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l'v1any of us look~back over t~e past and surv~y the mis~akes we
have made, and rorm resolutiOns to do better m the commg year.
The new resolutions do not remain unbroken vel'Y long, however. Perhaps they are the same resolutions we 1nade a year
ago and they may not last as long as those of the previous year.
But they at least serve to show that we realize our failures,
that we are entering the new year with better hopes and nobler
intentions. Whether we finish up this new year any better than
the passing one, depends largely upon ourselves. If we have
the courage and conviction to stand .by our resolutions, we have
not only kept our word to ourselves but we have developed that
much in strength of will, self-control, and character. Resolutions
do not mean a thing unless one has the strength of purpose to
carry them out. Someone has said "the i·oad to hell is paved
with good intentions." But, resolutions or no resolutions, we
enter the new year with a clean sheet, a new page. Let us
hope we have the back-bone to keep the blots off the various
pages as we go along. A new year is a wonderful and opportune
time to begin a new life, to dream new dreams, to hope new
hopes, to realize new capabilities, to reach new heights. From
The College Cord staff comes this wish: May each and every one
of you develop the strength of will, the degree of faith and confidence, the power of action that will keep within you throughout the coming year the same spirit of hope, anticipation and
renewed life with which you stand upon its threshold, and there
will be no question of its happiness and prosperity.

---w---

The Christmas season is upon us on~e more with
all its feelings of joy and festivity, with all its
desire to give, its spirit of happiness and helpfulness for all. Be a man ever so careless in his religion, be he
.ever so weak in his labours of love, or be he ever so godless,
he cannot help but catch the spirit of the Christian festival
which is approaching. His fellowmen have it always on their
lips. The shop windows proclaim its advent. But does he get
the true Christian aspect of the celebration; does he get the
:proper impression? Is the observance of the great day a true
icelebration of the birthday of the world's Saviour or is it
:merely a time of giving and receiving? A few days of peace
'and good will after which everyone returns . to their old way
1
of living, their old hatreds, jealousies and prejudices? Could
!a person who had not heard of the Christ stand aside and f1·om
:our Christian celebration gather that we are observing not the
birth of a great human but the advent into the world of the
only Son of God, the coming of the Divine Personality? If not,
there is too much of the world in our Christmas hustle and
!bustle. We have missed the real import of the one great gift
.man has received. We have lost sight of the little Child of
Bethlehem. The wrappings of swaddling clothes have been replaced by numerous fancy coloured .boxes, bright wrappings and
multi hued ribbons and decorations. The joy of material gifts
has drowned out the joy of the one great gift worth while.the spiritual and eternal gift.
:
This year, perhaps more than any other, we have the oppor:tunity to show our Christian spirit, whether it be a true or
:artificial one. Throughout the country thousands of stockings
\are going to be empty, thousands of children will look in vain
'for the coming of the jolly old fellow, in thousands of homes
:this day will be no different from any other. The table will be
1as empty as ever although others have plenty and to spare.
,Here is the field for you to bear witness that the Christ Child
has entered your home and your heart. Forget yourself and
find out the truth of the words of Him who said "it is more
iblessed to give than to receive". The greatest happiness of the
Christmas season can only be attained by losing ourselves in
!finding others.
i
The College Cord staff takes this opportunity to wish each
'of its friend and subscribers a joyful and peaeeful Christmas.
iMay the love of the Babe of Bethlehem fill your hearts full to
roverflowing, so that the needy and suffering may see the world
in a new light through your efforts to proclaim the love
'burning in your heart and struggling for a means of expression.

"Merry
Christmas!

Striving For
Higher Things.

Development of dramatic instinct in the youth
of today is one of the mostworthy enterprises
of education. So much stress is placed by
modern youth on jazz in its various ramifications that some
interests of more lasting .benefit must be invoked to divert
developing minds into channels that in some measure will
counteract the modern mania for vapidity.
. The po~try of this vehicle of dramatic expression cannot
but leave imprinted upon the minds of those who took part in it
an appreciation of the beautiful. That such a drama should
have heen presented with such excellence of interpretation is
high assurance that education is still a force against the
trivialities with which youth has been surrounded and threatened through the centuries.
'Similarly through the enterprise of the senior class at
Waterloo College, people of this district had opportunity recently to see enacted one of George Bernard Shaw's most
amusing comedies, "You Never Can Tell." A play from the pen
of this satirist is not the easiest thing in the world for amateurs
to present on the stage, and the cast deserve appreciation for
the creditable perfonnance it gave.
Theatricals are a branch of the arts which do not receive
the recognition in Canada they should. Time will rectify this,
however, and the arts will come into their own. Canada is by
no means at a standstill along this line; for in Toronto there
is an organization which carries on persistently with no financial reward, sheerly for the love of it. The Hart House Players
annually present a play for the theatre-going public. This year
they ambitiously attempted Ibsen's mad, poetical drama "Peer
Gynt," a play most difficult to present.
Faithful, concentrated effort invariably has its reward,
and the day is not far distant when Canada will point with
pride to her dramatic stage. Meanwhile, all worthy efforts
merit commendation.
-Editorial in the Kitchener Daily Record.

Man may stand still, but time will go on. Jn .a few
more days we will be standing on· the threshold of
i
another year. Th~ question naturally arises; what
[does.it hold for us? Every new year is ushered "in with a feeling
'of hope and anticipation. No ttiilttet what dtl.r 16lh:nay'be, w.e
iare always hoping for something better during the new year.
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AT PHILIP'S
Rev. Prof. Geo. Sandrock

PHONE 317, WATERLOO

Phone 299Sw

RE~lr~?~T~~'bG~Eti~~~$~~AFF

Appointment

Dr. C. E. Stoltz

Nowly

Wide Experience In Mimstry
And Teaching Profession.

DENTIST
33 King St. E.- Kitchener, Ont.
Woolworth Block

Announcement was recently made
that Professor George •S androck of
the. Eurelva Lutheran College at
Eureka, South Dakota, has been appointed to .succeed Rev. Pro.f essor E.
F. Ak.sim who pasBed away .suddenly
on October 12th.
Rev. Sandrock was. born in the
village of Happurg, near the city of
~uernberg, Bavaria, Germany, on
the 14th day of September 1857.
After ·f inis.h ing in the local grammar

N.H. LETTER
FURNITURE DEALER
and
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

WATERLOO

Good Service

school he received private instruction in Latin, French and English.
L ater he entered the Latin sclaool at
Feuchtwangen, Bavari.a, in pr-e.poaration fnr entering the theological
seminary at Neuendetelsau. He graduated from this inBtitution in 1886.
It waG here that he began th-e Gtudy
of Hebre\v, a iltudy that he h.as never

K GINGERICH, Barber
Opposite Post Office

Waterloo

TAKING THE WORRY OUT
OF EXAMINATIONS

The Merchant Tailor
Upstairs
65 King St. E. • Phone 1070

E. 0. Ritz &Co.
DRUGGISTS

Developing and Printing
24 hour service

Kitchener

Ont.

Why worry over exams? You have
one of two alternativoo: either you
know your stuff or you don't. If you
know your stuff, you don't have to
worry; if you don't know your Gtuff,
you have one of two alternatives:
either you cram or you bluff. If you
cram you will get through, and you
don't h.ave to worry; if you bluff,
you have one of two alternatives:
your bluff either works or it doesn't.
If your bluff works, you don't have to
worry; if it doesn't wo·rk, you have
one of two alternatives.: the prof.
either puts you through or you >fail.
If the prof. pure you through, you
don't have to worry; if he doesn't,
you ·fail M you expected to in the
first place; So Why Worry?

I

F. M.

---W---

Patronize our advertisers.

See Them At

throug.hout the yearn. of h1s mmlBtry. ff
In addition he has acquired a fair ~
knowledge
of
other
Oriental •
languages.
Candy, Ice Cream, Etc.
In 1886 he came to America where
he served various congregations of
Phone 620
the Io·wa synod in Nebraska, Iowa, ~~~~~~~~~
Wisconsin and Minnesota. He was
al.so engaged in the Jewish miSGion
work of that synod for one year in
the city of Chicago. Since 1919
Professor Sandrock has. been at the
ihea d of the Eureka Lutheran College, an institution of the Iowa
ilynod.

PLAN Z ' S

Jeweler

W.P.FRANK

Some of the results, of Pro.f oosor
Sandrock'B Old TeGtament studies
are embodied in a .series of articles.
written for and published in the
"Kirchliche Zeitschrift."
Rev. Sandrock will become instructor of Hebrew and Old Tootament
theology in the Seminary.

"You Will Like Our Worlr"

Geo. Hoelscher

~

Ap~~.~N~:~~C~~~~:, :,~;:~~:~~~~~: ~
1

Evenings by

IUplift Society
Renews Activities
Luncheon at The Rendez-vous.
Tuesday, December 16th, at 11.30,
the Uplift Society (made up exclusively of co-eds) gathered in the
girls' room at the school, and from
there adjourne·d to the Rendez-vous.
The prooident, Margery Tailby, presided at the head of the table, with
the Gecretary-trea.surer, Miss Verna
Lauman, at the foot. After an enjoyable dinner the prooident gave a
oshort address on the duties and aims
O·f the society. The vice-president,
Louise Twietmeyer, read the teacupG of the members, and following
a toast to the gentlemen, the meeting was closed ..

---W--Stolen glances, sweeter ,f or the
1theft.
-Byron.

Diamonds

14 King St. S. - Phone 58

Waterloo

Twin City Cleaners
and Dyers
Inquire as to new Reduced ·
Prices.
Phones
Kitchener 2371 • Waterloo 499
269 King St. W.

13 Duke St.

DISTINCTIVE

CUSTOM TAILORING
To Meet All Needs of Men

John Bruegeman ·
THE TAILOR

TRY EASTON
For your next hair cut
and shave.
52 KING S. - WATERLOO
"In the Hub"
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THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT

Hardware, Tin and Graniteware

Johnny nestled happily into the ed Wilhelmina. "And if you're going
Moore's 100% Pure Paint, Utilac the Four Hour Enamel,
corner of his seat as the train left to talk like that before you say hello
Jap-a-lac Shellacs, and Varnish.
the station, and gave himself up to to me, I will too. I'll have you underthe pleasure of dreaming. For a Gtand, laddie, that my name has been
young man who in a few months unofficially changed to Billy. It isn't
Pure Gum Cushioned, the best Tire made in the DomiDioa.
would have the high-sounding, if quite as oppressive. Besides, the proof Canada.
BOTTOM PRICES
oomewhat 116eless, degree of B.A., fessors are all afraid of anyone with
he was disgustingly given to dream- suck an intelligent-Bounding e.nd olding. It was a sentimental 'b oyhood world name. as Wilhelmina."
.habit of which he had never been
Johnny, to put it mildly, was
IUTCHENER
able to get rid.
stunned. And he continued to exist
But on this occasion there was in that condition in the days that folperhaps some excuse 1'or dreaming. lowed. Wilhelmina, or, as he hastily
Leaving col.lege for the Christmas corrected his thoughts, Billy, was as
vacation was always a romantic oc- impudent to him as to the others.
casion for Johnny, and in this She didn't seem to have a serious
QUALITY AND SERVICE
iMtance it was doubly romantic. In thought in her silly little beautiful
COKE, ANTHRACITE,
a couple of hours, he reflected con- head.
"OUR COAL
POCOHANT AS,
tentedly, he would see his childhood
Returning from a shopping tour on
DOMESTIC and
3Weetheart. He he.d not seen her for the afternoon of the 24th, Jo.hnny
MAKES WARM
CANNAL COAL
seven years, since the day when her found Billy esconced alone on the
FRIENDS'
and WOOD
family had moved to another town. living-room sofa, deep ,in a book.
For some unaccountable reason, From the lurid appearance of the
their correspondence had weakened, cover he guessed that it was a modProprietor
trickled into a slow decline and ern novel.
217
Phones
2463
finally ceased about a year after the
She looked up on sensing his presseparation. Luckily, she had decided ence. "The others haven't come in
to attend the same college as yet," she explained. "So I've been
Johnny's younger sister, May, and here alone keeping my eye on the
now May was bringing her to the silverware."
Lake residence for Christmas.
"Silverware?"
asked
Johnny,
It would be a relief to see the puzzled. "I don't see any silverware
quiet, reserved e.nd demure Wilhel- in here."
SHEAFFER LIFETIME FOUNTAIN PENS
mina after three years close contf\Ct
"Oh, you're still the same. I think
Guaranteed for Your Lifetime.
with co-eds, thought Johnny; almost
I'm becoming impatient with you."
Also Sheaffer's Skrip, the successor to Ink. Should be used in
as big a relief as to see the contentShe smiled provokingly and moved
all Fountain Pens. We have Skrip in all colon.
ed and cheerful faces of his well-fed
over to make room for him on the
·parents after three months of gazing sofa.
For sale in Waterloo by
e.t professors.
Occupied with pleasant thoughts
A log was crackling cozily in the
of the shy and demure Wilhelmina, fireplace. In the hall the gran!lThe Rexall Drug Store
Johnny was scarcely aware that the father clock ticked merrily. Johnny
Waterloo, Ont.
Phone
216
trip was over until he heard the con- began to feel romantic again, for the
first
time
since
his
arrival.
Suddenductor shouting the name of his
ly b.e reached a decision.
I.---------------------------------.
home town. In a few moments he
wns shaking hands with his big and
"Wilhelmina-! mean, Billy," he
hearty father who had met him at said earnestly, gr.asping the hand of
PHONE 710
the station with the car, and soon he that surpri<>ed young lady, "I love
was speeding toward home and Wil- you."
helmina.
Wilhelmina stared at him in
Scarcely had he completed the astonishment for some moments, and
ceremony of kissing his mother on then suddenly burst into a pool of
rooching the house, when he was musical laughter.
"The Home of Choice Meats"
staggered by ·a resounding slap on
"Now I know I'm disappointed in
the back. Turning around in hasty you," she gasped, when the first
KITCHIENIUI, ONT.
PROP., P. L. SHANTZ
surprise, he heard a merry feminine spa.sm had abated. "You silly, sen174 KING STREET EAST
voice exclaim:
timental old idiot." She pulled a
"Well, if it isn't dear old Johnnie. lock of his hair reprovingly. "You
How are all the bad boys and girls don't mean it. You couldn't. You're
at college? I hope you've got your just feeling mushy. I believe that if
flannel underwear on, this cold people didn't read about love, and
weather, like a good little boy."
talk about it, and gobble up love
It wa& Wilhelmina. He recognized stories, they'd never become sentiAn affiliated College of the University of Western Ontario.
her immediately. But what a Wil- mental. Some day they'd get up and
Offers
a General Arts Course leading to the degree of B.A.
helmina!
Twinkling, impudently, marry somebody, but they wouldn't
PROF. W. C. FROATS, M.A., B.Paed.
vivacious, smartly-dressed, ultra-so- get mushy about it. As it is, everyDean of the College
phisticated, the typical Miss 1931. body believes that they have to be
PROF. R J. E. HIRTLE, M.Sc., Registrar
May, smiling quietly at Johnny's attacked by this mytSterious disease
PROF. HANNAH M. HAUG, M.A.
open-mouthed look of surprise, stood called love, and the result is that
Dean of the Women.
just behind her.
they become idiotically sentimental
The Tutorial Department of the College, served by four of
the College Professors, by four experienced High School Teacben
"Wilhelmina!" gasped that a.s- Snap out of it, laddie."
and by two Instructors, will prepare students, both male and fetounded youth. "Whoat on earth's
Johnny, when this philosophy had
male, of Form II, Middle School, and upward, for Matriculation
happened to you in the last seven p&netrated, slowly arose from the
or entrance into the College.
years? Has college spoiled you too?" sofa. The log still crackled in the
The aim of the College is to develop intelligent, strong and
useful Christian men and women. The academic training is thor"What a nice thing to say to your hearth. The grandfather clock tickough and has a positive Christian tone. Ample opportunities are
childhood sweetheart the first time ed monotonously in the hall. Johnny
given for recreation and interscholastic games. The coat ill low.
you see her in seven Y£ars," observ(Continued on Page 6)
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Gutta Percha Tires

College Cage Tea

Shut Out of Pl
In Churc

POTTER HARDWARE

Reached Semi Finals to
by Benton Tea

The College team, lost ·
the play-offs in the Se
Basketball League when
feated by a score of 21-13
ton St. Baptist team.
Bent<>n, Trinity, Senator
St. Jerome's College st
running.
The College quintet
hard during the season
ally in this game. In the
Benton both teams ch
during the first period.
the end of this period w·
it looked as if Wat~rl
chance, the score 'being 6
ton.
In the second half,
Roehrig and Boehmer led
and Benton gradually fo
and won for the fourth p
play-off.:;.
·T he line-up: BentonW. Boehmer, J. Simpson,
er, A. Shirk, H. Current.
Waterloo College, M.
Little, H. Scherbarth, W
Casselman, E. Neigh.
Referees, J. Couch and H
--W

KITCHENER COAL COMPANY

Harvey Graber

A. G. Haehnel

.r•--------------------------------1

I

THE WINDSOR MEAT MARKET

WATERLOO COLLEGE
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There are three words, t
words
In all the. human speech
More sweet than are all
birds,
On pages poets preach.
This life may be a vale o
A sad and dreary thingThree words and trouble
And birds begin to sing.
Three words and all the r
The sun begins: to shine.

Basketb
Waterloo Col
vs.

Brantford ''
at K-W "Y"

Sat. Jan.

I
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Quite a number had .signed up for
·b oxing, but quite a number also can-! The Athletic Directorate has encelled their names. Is it too rough? gaged Dr. D' Arcy Hilliard, Canadian
WE~Tfl
The College team, lost its place for
Intercollegiate 118 lb. ehampion,
lraclio ~ ...\.uto SUJIIDiy~:o.Limitctl
the play-offs in the Senior Church
After the vacatioM the grapples 11928-29-30, and runner-up for the
155 • 159 King St. West
Basketball League when i~as dewill "grapple" to their heart's con- Canadian Championship, as coach
Kitehener
feated by a score of 21-13 by the Ben- tent.
for the wre.stling team. Dr. Hilliard, , .
ton St. Baptist team. This leaves
a graduate of Toronto University,
Bentcm, Trinity, Senator Grads and
No more basketball games until! has many years of experience in this
St. Jerome's College still in the
For Better Shoes at less
game and knows the ins and outs
after Chri.stmas.
running.
thoroughly. A good number turned
money, try
The College quintette worked
Dit.sche likes the kind of wre.st-~ out for t~e first le.s.son in which the
hard during the season and especi- leM that snort and hi.ss when they coach bnefly stated the benefits of
ally in this game. In the ge.me with
wrestling, stroosing its high standare in a bout.
We fit your feet, A to EEE
Benton both teams cheeked hard
ing as a developer of physical and
width in stock.
during the first period. The score at
mental qualities, and enumerated the
We wonder where that basketball holds barred in amateur wrestling.
Phone 399, Waterloo
the end of this period wa.s low and
Your Patronage is Appreciated.
it looked as if Waterloo had a player from Bridgeport stays during A few holds and the fundamentals of
chance, the score 'b eing 6-5 ,f or Ben- our game.s e.t the "Y". We have an wrestling were explained and illusidea that he thinks times are t~ trated to a group of a dozen or so
ton.
hard in Canada, so he stays m in the first lesson.
For Diamonds, Watches,
In the second half, however, Bridgeport.
The following signed up for this
Roehrig and Boehmer led the attack,
.
. sport: E. Gomann, S. Al•b erti, 'M.
Clocks, Silverware
and Benton gradually forged ahead
"Neeber" spend.s his spare time m Noob, H. Scherbarth, E. Dietsche, ·F .
and
and won for the fourth place in the playing ba.sketball and also the Berman, F. Goos, w. Eifert and C.
High Class Jewellery
play-offs.
organ when the quartette wants to Crouse. Sev€ral others, who had not
·The line-up: Benton-R. Roehrig, .sing. But then, perhaps, singing and
Try
W. Boehmer, J. Simpson, A. ' Boehm- organ-pia. ying aren't a form of ~i~~ed up, were also present for the
athletics.
Imtlal lesson.
•
er, A. Shirk, H. Current.
The College w hoping to be groupWaterloo College, M. Neeb, H.
Some of Mueller's ba.sketballs are ed in . an intercollegiate league,
Little, H. Scherbarth, W. Jones, R.
Queen St. S. Walper Block
out of shape in more ways than one. comprising McMaster University,
Ca.s.selman, E. Neigh.
Kitchener
Ontario Agricultural College, UniverReferees, J. Couch and R. Schaefer.
"College athletics should be en-J sity of Western Ontario and Water--W-couraged. It is a mark of narrow- loo ·College. This league ha.s a.s yet
Chain
noos, prejudice or selfi.shness to take not been formed, ·but it is expected
Three Words
that
it
will
be
organized
within
the
RED
&
WHITE
STORE
no interest in them. The members of
There are throo words, the sweetest the faculty should be spectators of next few weeks.
W. E. PREISS, Prop.
wo·r ds
such manly sports."-"A System of
Phone 205
•
Waterloo
In all the human speechGeneral .Ethics."
Three Cornered League
More swoot than are all songs of
birds,
In C.O.A.B.A. Basketball
We understand that Fred Goos is
Canned Vegetables and Fruita
On pe.ges poets preach.
going to lee.rn to walk on his hands
for Quality
This life may be a vale of tears,
now since he has thrown the Stratford Dropped Out Of League.
A .sad and dreary thingcrutche.s away.
Three words and trouble disappears
Since Stratford dropped out of the
And birds begin to sing.
That's right, give 'em personals C.O.A.B.A., Waterloo College will
Three word.s and all the roees bloom, during practice games If they don't have no more scheduled basketball
The sun begins to shine.
behave.
Igames before the Christmas vacaExclusive Agency for
tion. The first game after t.b.e
The wrestling .squad was. out for reces.s will be on Jan. 14th at WoodLYRIC RADIO RECEIVERS
the fir.st time on Tuesday evening. stock.
13 Erb St. W. - Phone 765
There was an excellent turn-out.
With Stratford out, the Woodstock
"Y", the Brantford "Y", and WaterPerhaps "Curly" Berman and loo College will compri.se group "B"
NEW SUITS
"Spider" Herman will cla.sh this year of thi.s league, unless the grouping
NEW OVERCOATS
in intercollegiate wrestling.
will be changed which is improbable.
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euddenly looked older than twentythree and very tired.
"Where are you going," asked ~illllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll[iE
Billy, twinkling impudently.
Professor Carl Klinck writes us
"I'm going out to the kitchen and from Columbia University in New
make myself a Iimburger cheese York to tell us. that as usual he is
eandwich," replied Johnny, wearily. rushed to death with classes, meetThe rest of the family arrived al- 'ings, tests, readings, seminary reports
most submerged beneath a deluge of and the like. Professor Klinck also
parcels. Johnny, moodily fi~ishing telle us that recently in company
his sandwich, was reproved by hie with another alumnus at Columbia,
mother for eating so shortly before Fred Ahrens, he gave "Wally" Goos
supper.
J e.nd
"Art" Buehlow a treat to the
He wa.s silent during the evening eights of New York when they paid
meal, puzzling hie family by his un- him a week-end visit from Philausue.lly small appetite. 0 ~ or , delphia.
twice he glanced at Billy, to find her

§

News

looking at him with a strange ex- 1 on October 27th an interesting
pression on her face.
little Waterloo College meeting was
Later in the evening he was con held in the American Metropolie
strained upon to help decorate the when "Herb" and Mrs. Kalbfleisch,
Christmas tree. May rupervised the ' Fred Ahrens, and Professor Klinck
operation with Billy making all the I were the guests of Dr. F. E. Oberbrilliant suggestions and Johnny lander, at the regular meeting of the
getting in the way generally. Once, "Concordia," an organization of
when both he and Billy were work- , Lutheran pastors in New York City.
ing on the same part of the tree, IAt thiB meeting they had the opportheir hands touched and she drew 1 tunity of meeting the newly appointback sharply. Her eyes still had that ed president of Waterloo College
strange look.
and Seminary, Rev. Clausen.
1
Johnny was. roused from a troubled sleep on Christmas morning by
Dr. Alex. Potter sends word that
delighted laughter and other sounds since arriving in Europe, where he
indicating enjoyment below. Scram- is secretary for RotarY, International
bling out of bed, he hastily donned e.t Zurick, Switzerland, he has visita dresGing gown and made his way ed Paris, Vienna, The Hague, Venice,
down.stairs. Somewhere in the city Nice,
Frankfurt,
Stuttgart
and
he heard chimes playing "Hark, the numerous other pla ces. Needle·s s to
Herald Angels Sing."
say he has ·b een busy as usual.
He discovered the other inmates
of the house gathered around the
Arthur Buehlow and Walter Goos
Christmas tree, clad as he was, and called at tlleir Alma Mater recently
:busily opening parcels. He joined while home for the ChriGtmas vacathem, forgetting hiG gloom for the ti o-n from Mt. Airy.
moment. Gathering the packages.
adressed to him he noticed one small
Word has been received that
one which had not been there the He nry Heldman '28 has just been
previous evening.
gr a nted his Master of Arts degree
He opened it curiously. To his sur- in History, from Columbia Universiprise, all it contained was a sheet of ty. Henry wrote hie thesie on the
paper on which was written in dain- three thou.sand family immigration
ty script:
policy. At present he is teaching in
"See me in the hall. I've a present
t.IJ.e Sir Adam Beck Collegiate, Lonfor you-Billie."
don, in the department of Latin and
UnobtruGively he slipped away
German. In addition he is Physical
into t.he hall. Billie was there, look- Training Instructor.
ing very bewitching. Johnny noted
--w-that the blue of her dressing gown
Knowledge
is now no more a founmatched her eyes. Then, suddenly
tain sealed:
remembered himself, he assumed a
Dring deep, until the habits of the
·belligerent tone.
Glave,
"Well, what's the catch? Wh t' 8 I
a
The sins· of emptines.s, gossip and
the pres.e nt ?" he growled as conspite
vincingly as he could.
And
.slander,
die.-Tennyson.
"Johnny," said Billy softly, "I beW--lieve I was smitten by the Chrietmas
In llie election of a wife, as in a
spirit last night. Anyway, my philosophy was changed. You're stupid project of war, to err but once is to
and you've got no sense of humor, be undone for ever.-Middleton.
.b ut-oh, you big boob, don't you see
the mistletoe over my head? The Billie, slightly peeved.
present I've got for you is me!"
"Down to the cellar, replied
And Johnny, hiB dullness desert- Johnny merrily, "to make myself a
ing him .for a moment, understood. limburger cheese sandwich. But thie
A few moments later he tore him- time I'm going to have something to
..self away.
wash it down. I ·f eel in need of some
"Where are you going," asked Chrietmas spirits myself."

I
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riably has its reward,
Canada will point with
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Price 75 cents a year.

· 1tterar~
Sophomores Provide
Varied Programme at
Athenaeum Society
The class '33 qualified them.selves a.s entertainem by providing
a varied program of literary and
musical numbers at the regular
meeting of the Athenaeum society.
Several humourous numbers were
also rendered.
The program was in eha'l-ge of
Dorothy Tailby, president of the
class. In opening the program an
original skit was used to· show a
typical cla.ss meeting in progress.
Numerous humourous incidents took
place at this meeting. The absence
of the vice-pre.sident and several
other memberos of the class was
noted and rebuked. Karl Knauff
apologized for his lateness by explaining the need for purchasing
Christmas presentB for the family.
Verna Lauman and William ,Nolting gave beautiful vocal and violin
solo.:;. Fred Doering in an interesting manner laid ·before the audience
the problems of radio broadcasting
in Canada. He dealt chiefly with the
government control of broadcaeting
and Gugge.sted some possible solutions for overcoming the crowding
out of Canadian stations -b y the
powerful American concerns.
Profes sor R. J. E. Hirtle, honorary
president, related a number of his
perosonal experiences while attending Dalhousie University. By comparison it wat> concluded that Waterloo Colle-g e atudents are models.
Ryerson Casselman delighted the
audience by the reading of one of
Stephen Leacock'e selections, "How
to live to be 200." Arthur Little con-cluded the program by the reading

1Rews

University of Western Ontario
LONDON, CANADA
ARTS

Christmas Cheer

PUBLIC HEALTH

MEDICINE

Waterloo College is affiliated.
Courses leading to the degrees of B.A., B.Sc. (in Nursing),
M.A., M.Sc., LL.B., M.D., D.P.H., Dr.P.H.
General Courses in Arts with liberal choice of electives in
all years.
General Course in Secretarial Science.
General Course leading to degree of Bachelor of Science in
Nursing (B.Sc.)
Six-year Course in Medicine.

The snow has come
And bee and bird
No more are heard
Where aap once etirred.
Now ·b ells we hear
O'er snow-clad plain
Devoid of rain
And golden grain.

For entrance to the above Courses at least Complete
Pass Junior Matriculation is required.

The enowy wind
Blow's o'er the lea
And decks each tree
Becomingly.

Honor Courses in Arts leading to Ontario Specialist Certificates, including new .course in Commerce.
Honor Course in Business Administration.
Honor Course in Mathematics and Business (for Actuaries),
Chemistry and Business, Physics and Business.
Honor Course in Science and Medicine combined.

The pale blue sky
And nights ao cold
To us unfold
The stars of old.

For entra11ce to these four groups of Courses Pass fu1Zior
Matriculation and H o11or Matriculation in four mbjects are
required.

Perchance that star
The wisemen saw
Still fills with awe
We man of law.

One-year Course in Public Health for graduates in Medicine
(D.P. H.)
'
Two-year Course in Public Health for graduates in Medicine
(Dr. P. H.)
.

That star of peace
And Christian love
To all dooo prove
God's boundloos love.

One-year Courses in Public Health for graduate nurses.
Numerous Matriculation and Undergraduate Scholarships.
. A wide and interesting programme of physical education and
athletics is provided.

T.he- love of God
Thia Christmas spell
To all will tell
Who in IH im dwell.

Our Regular Course, Summer School and Extramural, and
Extension Department announcements and information, write:
Registrar

K. P. R. NEVILLE, Ph.D.

Bleaaed cheer to all
Who Him forsook
Yet to His Book
For comfort look.

BUSY BEE

Of Christmas cheer
From Christ the Ulrd,
The College Cord
Would .send you word.
-Earle Clare Shelley.

Dainty Light Lunches, Ice Cream and Homemade Candy.
J. F. McAINSH
Kitchener
Phone 737
42 King St. E.

---W---
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Three
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fimt semeater has been an indication
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Verein. The final meeting of this
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when the election ·of officers for the
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parcels. Johnny, moodily fi~ishing telle us that recently in company
his sandwich, was reproved by hie with another alumnus at Columbia,
mother for eating so shortly before Fred Ahrens, he gave "Wally" Goos
supper.
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"Art" Buehlow a treat to the
He wa.s silent during the evening eights of New York when they paid
meal, puzzling hie family by his un- him a week-end visit from Philausue.lly small appetite. 0 ~ or , delphia.
twice he glanced at Billy, to find her
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pression on her face.
little Waterloo College meeting was
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ing on the same part of the tree, IAt thiB meeting they had the opportheir hands touched and she drew 1 tunity of meeting the newly appointback sharply. Her eyes still had that ed president of Waterloo College
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Johnny was. roused from a troubled sleep on Christmas morning by
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delighted laughter and other sounds since arriving in Europe, where he
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Herald Angels Sing."
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He discovered the other inmates
of the house gathered around the
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Christmas tree, clad as he was, and called at tlleir Alma Mater recently
:busily opening parcels. He joined while home for the ChriGtmas vacathem, forgetting hiG gloom for the ti o-n from Mt. Airy.
moment. Gathering the packages.
adressed to him he noticed one small
Word has been received that
one which had not been there the He nry Heldman '28 has just been
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ty script:
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also rendered.
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original skit was used to· show a
typical cla.ss meeting in progress.
Numerous humourous incidents took
place at this meeting. The absence
of the vice-pre.sident and several
other memberos of the class was
noted and rebuked. Karl Knauff
apologized for his lateness by explaining the need for purchasing
Christmas presentB for the family.
Verna Lauman and William ,Nolting gave beautiful vocal and violin
solo.:;. Fred Doering in an interesting manner laid ·before the audience
the problems of radio broadcasting
in Canada. He dealt chiefly with the
government control of broadcaeting
and Gugge.sted some possible solutions for overcoming the crowding
out of Canadian stations -b y the
powerful American concerns.
Profes sor R. J. E. Hirtle, honorary
president, related a number of his
perosonal experiences while attending Dalhousie University. By comparison it wat> concluded that Waterloo Colle-g e atudents are models.
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LAUNDRY

W. H. E. SCHMALZ

LITERARY
SOCIETY

REGISTERED ARCHITECT
129 King St. W.
Kitchener

MEMBER
Ontario Association of,
Architects
Royal Architectural Instituto
of Canada

Meetings each Thursday
evening.

Musical and Literary Programs.

Professors and Students
invited.
I

,' ' '''·· ·

Phone
1904

Stop at

John's Place.
.,' ,I'L

., for
REFRESHMENTS
~

,: I . '._

.
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THE COLLEGE CORD

Christmas Banquet Of
Boarding Club Proves
Tremendous Success

BffiLES, PRAYER BOOKS AND HYMN BOOKS
STATIONERY AND LEATHER GOODS

Students
Conclude
Year
With
Historic Annual Gathering in
Dining Hall.

Parker Duofold and Watel'IJll.ans Fountain Pens

Striking the jovial Yuletide note
which has been the feature of such
feasts since the founding of that institution the annual Christmas
'b anquet of the Boarding Club, held
Friday night in the dining hall of the
College, was a splendid success.
Stuffed alike with goose, potatoes,
turnips, cranberry sauce, pie, ice
cream, cake, cookies, chocolatoo,
cigars, cigarettes, toasts, speeches
and songs, and with no more classes
before them for the yoo.r, the students at the close of the evening one
and all were prepared for a very
merry Christmas.
At the conclusion of the meal,
which, due to the efforts of the cooks
Mrs. H. Schultz and Miss M. Pauli,
was voted one of the best in the history of the Boarding Club, a fine
program we.s held. The opening
number was the singing of "0
Canada."
Walter Gooo, a 1930 graduate of
the school and former president of
the Club, was present and was celled
upon for an address. Wally cleverly
atruck the note of his speech in the
Jltatement that it would be, like ittl
author, "short and snappy." He
thanked the Club f()r the privilege
of being present and suggested toot
he was establishing e. precedent by
being there.
Two numbem by the School quartette, compooed of E. Dietsche, W.
Nolting, A. Pauli and F. Haak, followed and were warmly received.
Juliue Ne.ff proposed a torust to the
ladies, including the cooks, mothers,
sisters, sweethearts and co-eds. The
toast was replied to by E. G. Neigh.
After another number by the quar•
tette, Professor E;. C. Shelley was
called upon to give a. history of the
club. Professor Shelley announced
that it wrus1 his tenth and probe.bly
his last Waterloo College Christmas
banquet. He vividly depicted the
early history of the Boarding Club,
describing how it fell to the lot of
the etudents to take turn.s washing
dishes. He mentioned the names of
a number of students who were
members then e.nd who have since
passed from the halls of the school.
Observing that now there were
co-eds present at some meals and
that a radio had been bought, the

w
Lutheran Book Room of Canada
8 Kine St. East

Kitcbener

W. KLEMANN
Next to Ritz's Drue Store

BURGLARIES ARE PREVALENT THESE DAYS
You cannot prevent burglaries-but you can prevent loss by carrying one of
our residence burglary policies.
It protects you against loss of jewelry, wearing apparel. rugs, pictures,
household and personal effects-also against damage to your premises caused by
burglars.
Every time you go out your house is exposed.

A Burglar Policy is the Only Protection.
It may cost you more to replace aome trifle than it would cost you to buy
Burglary Insurance.
Why delay T To-day's policy will pay to-morrow's loss. The cost is small.

You. May Come To Us With Confidence.
INSURANCE BROKERAGE & FINANCE LIMITED
36 King St. S.

Waterloo, Ont.

Phone 34

The William Hogg Coal Co. Ltd.
SOLVAY COKE

D. L. & W. ANTHRACITE

IMPERIAL FUEL OIL
Phones
Kitchener 57

Waterloo 250

Bob Binning
of

The BINNING Studio
Makes Good Photographs
YOU WILL BE THE JUDGE.
PHONE 3277

KITCHENER

Phone 260

46 KING W.

Waterloo, Ont.

CONRAD BROS.
Hardware, Plumbinc, Heating, Fancy Chinaware and Ordinary
Dinner Sets a Specialty.
Estimates for Hot Water, Steam or Warm Air Heating cbeerfull,.
given.

I

FALL

Clothing and Furnishings

Discords
Student: "Are you going to kiss
me good night?"
Co·ed: "I should say not. That's
the last thing I'll do."
Student: "That's fine. What'll we
do first?"
The minister was reading the
bible to an old member of the congregation whose eyes were too
weak to read. This minister read as
fol1owt3:
"And lo, when Noah was a hundred and twenty years old, he took
unto himself a wife, who was" (here
he turned over two leaves which
were Btuck together) "three hundred
cubits long, fifty brood, and thirty
cubit3 high-and she was pitched
within and pitched without"-a description of the ark.
The old man looked up at th&
minister and remarked, in a tone
of awe:
"Parson, women in the old days
were certainly fearfully and wonderfully made."
speaker prophesied that in the future the Club would ·be hiring an
orcheeotrn.
"I have been here ten years," said
the speaker In conclUBion, "perhaps
longer than anyone else. I am sorry
to go, but on behalf of the professors
wb.o have eaten here In the past, and
on my own behalf, I wish to thank
the executive and the Club for that
privilege. It has been a pleasant ten
years. Wherever I may be in the
future, I know I will always. be
welcome here, and you wlll always
be welcome at my home."
In replying, C. J. Seltzer, president
of the Club, observed that the Boarding Club haJS always been one of the
moGt efficient parts of the school.
Christmas presents in the form of
eubGtantial cheques were presented
to the cooks by F. H. Gcos, treasurer
of the Club. Expressing their appreciation ·by the heartinees of their
vo-icec;, the students t3·ang "For they
are Jolly Good Fellows."
The final number by the quartette
wrus that old Chrlst!IlM favorite,
"Silent Night." The president then
thanked the quartette, the speakers,
the walters and decorators who had
helped make the banquet a success.
The program was closed with the
singing of "Waterloo, my Waterloo,"
a torust to King and Country and the
National anthem:
--W-Winter comm, to rule the varied
year.-Thomson.

WINTER

FRED FILSINGER
12 E. King St.

Kitchener

